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Nut uting (and More) at the
National Mueum of Women in
the Art
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La III inpired the mot vocal repone
 far at the curatorled docent tour at

the National Mueum of Women in the
Art in Wahington D.C. Compoed of
fiergla, rein and teel, the piece, 
Jennifer Ruell, conit of a ut
mannequin who function a a
nutcracker. Patron ma inert a walnut
in the opening etween her leg.
Preing down on the top leg crack the
nut. Ruell ha hown imilar work at
the Dalla Contemporar and Frieze, ut
the piece wa new to thi D.C.
crowd. Jennifer Ruell i, of coure, the
daughter of Don and Mera Ruell, the
Miamiaed megacollector, ut alo
an artit in her own right.
Aociate Curator Virginia Treanor wa
leading the tour of the mueum’ the
new how, NO MAN’ LAND: Women
Artit from the Ruell Famil Collection,
which open to the pulic toda. The
exhiition feature largecale painting
and culptural work  37
contemporar artit from 16 countrie,
including their own daughter. The title
reference hitorical land parceling,
attlefield, and the imple fact that no
men are repreented in the how. The
ecurit checklit availale at the
eginning of the exhiition provided
pecific intruction for La III: “FYI –
You do not have to pull the leg all the
wa down to crack the nut – if ou do it
mahe it into a lot of tin piece.”
(econd prize for et ecurit checklit

note relate to Mar Weatherford’ Pat
unet: “Apparentl, people like to touch
the neon.”)
“Our regitrar i having a heart attack,”
aid Virginia Treanor, the aociate
curator, on the topic of La III. There
will e nut piece all over the galler. The
mueum will alo need allerg ignage.
Treanor herelf wa particularl
intereted in a different artit he’d onl
dicovered once he egan exploring the
Ruell Collection. “I wa reall drawn to
Celia Paul’ work,” he aid. “M
ackground and m firt love i old
mater painting and I reall aw her
reaching ack to that tradition ut giving
it uch a freh interpretation.” On the
other end of the pectrum, he wa
excited to how two work—Infinit Net
painting— Yaoi Kuama, eail the
etknown artit included.
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Treanor explained her proce for
whittling down the Ruell Collection
work and turning thoe piece into an
exhiition. he and Chief Curator
Kathrn Wat viited the collection in
Miami and firt elected their favorite
piece. From that lit, the noticed that
theme of the od and proce were
emerging. “ecaue I tend toward more
of the hitorical ide of thing, the od
and the repreentation of the od and
the nude female form epeciall
intereted me,” aid Treanor. “And Katie
i reall paionate aout artitic proce
and the philoophical aociation with
the work that goe into creating a
particular piece. We teaed thoe theme
out.” From the lit of work the liked,
the pulled the one that fit into thoe
theme. The exhiition itelf now
eparated into two ection while, of
coure, ome work could eail elong
to oth.
Anicka Yi’ ocurel titled Life erve Up
The Occaional Pink Unicorn provide
ome of the exhiition’ mot unique
media. A trigger warning might e
necear here for ome conervator.
Yi’ work, which expand acro an
entire galler wall, feature tempura
fried flower affixed to five panel of
Plexigla. Ten chrome plated dumell
ret on tainle teel helve ehind
them. Treanor noted that if ou get cloe

enough, the work exude a particular
cent. Quetion aout deca,
tranparenc, and ritual (of eating or
exerciing, perhap) vaguel preent
themelve. olange Peoa’ 4
Hammock comprie faric, earth, and
ponge. Form that look like potatoe of
mriad ize hang from the wall like a
giant hammock ou can’t actuall lie on.
There’ omething corporeal and
groteque aout the work, et
comforting at the ame time.
The artit in the how evidence a wide
variet of concern that extend far
eond artitic proce and the od.
Hav Kahraman, one of the exhiition’
ounget artit (orn in 1981), explore
immigration and eaut tandard in her
painting. Dana chutz hint at artitic
voeurim in Lover, a painting of two
lover in a clearing who aren’t quite
alone—an arm reache out from the ide
of painting toward the couple.
Roemarie Trockel, who work in wool;
onia Gome, who work in faric; and
Taua Auerach, who work in woven
canva all appropriate material tpicall
aociated with the female phere for
their own work.
The exhiition alo ituate the Ruell’
Collection in a cit where the’ve long
een tring to expand. In the pat few
ear, the Ruell ought Randall Junior

High chool in outhwet D.C. (from the
Corcoran Galler of Art and College of
Art + Deign) and egan planning it
tranformation into a cultural center.
Men, and their art, might even e
allowed to enter.
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The Month in Weird: Octoer’
et AvantGarde Concert
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The genreripping readth of can’tmi
how going down acro thi cit in
Octoer dipel the naaer’ cr the
cene i in a downward piral.
Naturall, the renaiance ha een
pearheaded  a familiar face: John
Zorn. Hi downtown avantgarde hoted
The tone i hoting five eential
reidencie thi month (Che mith,
rian Chae, Ava Mendoza, David
Krakauer and rian Marella) and on
Octoer 22, Zorn ring hi agatelle
fet to National awdut for a marathon.
o dig in and get weird.
Che mith Reidenc at The tone
from Tueda, eptemer 27 through
unda, Octoer 2

ches smith / craig tabor...

Powerhoue drummer and rookln
mainta Che mith launched hi week
long reidenc at John Zorn’ at Village
performance torefront The tone on
eptemer 27, ut a few da remain to
aor hi trancendent decontruction
of metal, jazz and minimalit muic.
mith i a protean a the come: he
la the trap with punkjazz mettle in
Marc Riot’ Ceramic Dog, compoed
ghotl minimalit experimental jazz for
pianit Craig Taorn and violinit Mat
Maneri on The ell, hi deut a leader
for the famed CM lael earlier thi ear
and helm igand upergroup Thee
Arche with Tim erne, Ton Mala,
Mar Halvoron and Andrea Parkin.
Tonight’ et come highl
recommended: at 8 p.m. mith dig into
the drum/electronic platter of hi olo
project Cong for rum followed  the

progmetal alvo rattled off  TANK,
hi cooperative trio with guitarit
randon earook and ait To
Driver (Kao Dot). Click here for full
calendar.
Neadon (Dave uddin/ Dominika
Michalowka/Kevin hea) at
Muchmore’ on Frida, Octoer 7 with
ilk Pure, Cutout Lover and Dead
Companionhip
American Liberty Leagu...

erialit compoer and provocateur
David arl uddin i a eerguzzling,
chainmoking trainwreck who happen
to e one of rookln’ mot forward
thinking mad cientit of experimental
muic plu he’ the gravelthroated
trouadour/pianit ringleader of honk
tonkin’ arand American Liert
League.

In Neadon, uddin join force with
alien vocalit/nth taer Dominika
Michalowka (of no waveinpired noie
rock wrecking crew Chaer) and
Taliam! drummer Kevin hea for ell
ringing, chiming, dinging and leeping
electronic and percuiveplattered
canvae deigned to trip out mind. ilk
Pure, featuring memer of defunct
noienik ighting, headline et another
terrific ill at Muchmore’.
arth Tongue Ohio Alum Releae +
Aki Onda at HappLuck no.1 (734
Notrand Ave, rookln) on Thurda,
Octoer 13
Joe Moffett, Dan Peck, C...

rookln i a haven for experimental
outlier oliterating ound oundarie
with the mahing of jazz with metal.
xperimetal grinder and doomer like
Weael Walter, Child Aue and
Pulverize The ound have led that

earplitting and mindending charge
along with doom jazz trio The Gate.
Tuit Dan Peck i deep into that mix:
he count memerhip in The Gate, run
hi own lael Tuepede, quelched out
tua doom on olo LP and i 1/3 of primal
noie terror arth Tongue with
trumpeter Joe Moffett and
percuionit Carlo Cota. In 2015 the
trio erved up the punihing minimalim
of Rune and for their followup for
Neither/Nor Record, arth Tongue
have ventured further into the noiejazz
a with monolithic doule alum,
Ohio, a 90minute freeimprov low
urning prawl of rutal clang and
clatter, cathartic drone and kronk
wallop.
Hol on at Union Pool on Thurda,
Octoer 13

Partisan Records

Holy Sons  Ro...
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Hol on i the olo alia of mil Amo,
et known a the drummer of
a/drum doom metal mtic OM and
potrocker Grail and Lilac &
Champagne.

A Hol on, Amo trade the tick for
inger/ongwriter guie, experimenting
with mediumfi downer, et melodic
doom folk. On overlooked gem uch
2014’ The Fact Facer and 2015’ Fall of
Man, oth for the Thrill Jocke lael, he
aced mood fingerpicking atmopheric
Americana twang.
Amo keep the treak going on the
forthcoming In The Garden (due Octoer
21 via Partian), a ’70 ongwriter onnie
‘Prince’ illeque trumheav and luh
troll that find the drummer turning
into quite the tunemith in hi
emracing of claic and folkrock.
rian Chae Reidenc at The tone
(Tueda, Octoer 18 through unda,
Octoer 23) / Pale Hore on Wedneda,
Octoer 19
Brian Chase solo @ The ...

With hi freewheeling improviational
gig all over town with likeminded
luminarie uch a Zeena Parkin, Chri
Pitioko and Ron Anderon plu alum
tatu in Kid Million’ Man Forever
percuive arm, the experimental
pedigree of drummer rian Chae ha
argual ecliped the upertar and he’
een in ince 2000: Yeah Yeah Yeah.
Now John Zorn ha tapped Chae for a
reidenc at hi Avenue C avantgarde
pace The tone and the lineup i Alit.
Chae will e freeimprovving alongide
Lee Ranaldo, Alan Licht, uie Iarra,
Andrea Parkin and Peter Aaron, jut to
pout off a few of what will e
otherworldl et.
Pale Hore—Chae’ doom metal
inpired paghetti weternnoir drone
trio with Noh and Noiemonger
Jeremiah Cmerman and cellit
Chritopher Hoffman—make a rare
appearance in upport of their mot
recent ound decontruction, adland.
(Click here for full calendar.)
Hoffman keep prett u himelf: he’
a vet of Henr Threadgill Zooid, who
pla The Village Vanguard from
eptemer 27 through Octoer 2 while
hi Trio (with ait Adam Hopkin and
drummer Craig Weinri) hit The
Roemont two et on Tueda, Octoer

18. Hoffman alo pla a olo et at
Happluck No. 1 in Crown Height on
Octoer 27.
Oozing Wound at hea tadium on
Wedneda, Octoer 19 with lectric
Hawk, PC Worhip & himmer

Oozing Wound - Call You...

Thrill Jocke Record count Helen
Mone, The od, Liturg, WrekMeiter
Harmonie and UMAC a metalcentric
renegade diecting the genre and
unleahing their own unique verion of
hol lack, doom and claical muic
influenced hell.
A for Chicago’ Oozing Wound, the
take their eerlohed cue from ’80
era ludgedipped thrahmetal in the
vein of laer’ Reign in lood, earl
Metallica and eattle grunge rife with

the DIY hardcore etho and a doe of
lack humor.
Noi creamoid keeper like 2013’
Retrah and 2014’ arth uck trahed
NYC cokenorting poer (“New York
and”) and featured rager like
“verod I Hate hould e Killed” and
“Hippie peedall.” True to lacker form,
Oozing Wound have named their new
joint Whatever, Forever, a nihilitic la of
Ramooeed lightpeed thrah with a
centerpiece that um up the and’
creed: “verthing uck, And M Life I
A Lie.”
National awdut Preent: John Zorn’
Ultimate agatelle Marathon (10
Hour—20 and—45 Muician) on
aturda, Octoer 22 at 2 p.m.

PhilaTaper

Hollenberg  Mi...
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Downtown avantgarde jazz titan John
Zorn ha preented “The agatelle”—
300 new compoition he wrote and
collected in a ook of muic—at oth
The tone and at iconic jazz pot The
Village Vanguard performed 
heavweight from hi tale.

Now Zorn i croing the river to
Williamurg’ experimental muic and
art pace National awdut for a
agatelle extravaganza over ten hour
featuring twent and and fortfive
muician.
Zorn himelf will e making an
appearance a hi agatelle Quartet
(trumpeter Dave Dougla, ait Kim
Ca and drummer Kenn Wolleen) will
kick off the acchanal at 2 p.m. followed
 an avantjazz freak’ dream lineup
including, ut certainl not limited to,
Mar Halvoron Quartet, pianit Kri
Davi, electronic guru Ikue Mori and
Jamie aft Trio. tick around until 11:30
p.m. a the fetivitie conclude with what
promie to e a loud a hell mindfuck
 techmetal aault unit Hollenvoi,
etter known a Matt HollenergNick
Millevoi Quartet.
Ava Mendoza Reidenc at The tone
(Tueda, Octoer 25 through unda,
Octoer 30)

Ava Mendoza - Shapeshi...

rooklnviaOakland guitarit Ava
Mendoza i a frethopping laer dealing
in The Proce of Weeding Outera prog
punk lack Flag and Nel Cline’ian
punkjazz with the tring ruie of no
wave.
Mendoza’ reidenc will e a clinic in
dizzing hredder a Unnatural Wa
(her trio with ait Tim Dahl and
drummer am Opovat) fittingl
celerate the Tzadik releae of We Alien
at Zorn’ experimental hu The tone.
Other mutee et include a rare et 
the note ‘n’ eatcrazed Quok (with
Dahl and extrememuic drummer
Weael Walter), chaotic noierock goon
Chaer, Quartet (with Walter, attle
Trance axophonit Matt Nelon and
ait Max Johnon) and a duo et that
pair Mendoza with violit Jeica
Pavone. Click here for full calendar.

Honorale mention:
Kri Davi + Craig Taorn at Roulette
on unda Octoer 2
Duopoly

by Kris Davis
1. Prairie Eyes

buy

share

00:00 / 06:04

Piano vanguard Kri Davi and Craig
Taorn converge for a et of original
and freeimproviation to
commemorate the CD/DVD releae of
Duopol. Davi’ duet collection find her
not onl paired with Taorn ut alo ill
Friell, Julian Lage, Tim erne, Don
ron, Angelica anchez, ill
Drummond and Marcu Gilmore.
Glenn ranca: The Third Acenion and
World Premiere of The Light (for
David) at Roulette on aturda,
Octoer 8
No wave maverick and iconoclatic
mphonit Glenn ranca preent two
work thi evening at downtown
rookln experimental venue Roulette:
the third intallment of The Acenion
and “The Light (For David),” a piece he
wrote in the wake of the death of David
owie.

Pale Horse

by Jeremiah Cymerman
1. Dancer

buy

share

00:00 / 21:45

ound It Out: Hank Roert extet at
Greenwich Houe Muic (46 arrow
treet) on aturda, Octoer 15
The conitentl excellent ound It Out
erie continue with downtown cene
vet, cellit/compoer Hank Roert and
hi alltar extet featuring Dana Ln,
violin; Mike McGinni, reed; rian
Dre, tromone; Jaco ack, piano;
Vinnie perrazza, drum.
The Claudia Quintet at The Cornelia
treet Café on Thurda, Octoer
20 (8:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.)
The Claudia Quintet, the longtime
collective helmed  compoer/drummer
John Holleneck, aide  no particular
jazz template. On uper Petite
(Cuneiform Record), Holleneck lead
accordion/pianit Red Wierenga,
clarinetit/tenor axophonit Chri
peed, ait Drew Gre and
viraphonit Matt Moran on a et of
ulimel contructed and elegant
hapehifter that zigzag, end and jerk
with wild aandon.

Happ Place at ower lectric on
Wedneda, Octoer 26 with TAK, Fond
Han
Happ Place, an allintrumental two
guitar, twodrummer math jazz group
led  compoer and percuionit Will
Maon, channel the cereral and mind
altering metalprogclaical
complexitie of Z and Don Caallero on
Northfield, due out Frida Octoer 28 on
xit tencil Record.
rain Tentacle at (le) poion rouge on
unda, Octoer 30 with Gorgut and
Intronaut
An experimetal upergroup of ort,
rain Tentacle feature memer
who’ve logged time in Yakuza and
loodiet, Keelhaul and Dicordance
Axi and Municipal Wate. On their elf
titled headludgeoning deut for
Relape Record, the guitarle trio
colou hell out demented jazz/metal
firetorm invoking John Zorn’
Painkiller and Naked Cit.

